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The Basics

The 3 Be’s:

★ Be Present

➔ In body AND mind

★ Be Prompt &  Prepared

➔ Be on time (unless on occasion you get held up at the RR - not often)

➔ Have a good attitude and all necessary materials to be successful (starting with your folder containing

this document and your notes + any relevant material)

★ Be Respectful

➔ To classmates and teacher no matter what

➔ Treat others the way you would want to be treated

➔ DO for others as you would have them do for you

The Basic Do’s:

★ Come in quietly (leave it at the door) and immediately complete Bell Work

- Don’t start talking after you complete you bell work or you may distract others from doing theirs which is

considered disrespectful to others by Mr. Powell.

★ READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS

- If you do poorly because you did not read the instructions, that is NOT Mr. Powell’s fault

★ STUDY - read over your notes one time every night, then study them hard the week of each test because this is

not an easy class. It’s a highschool class.

★ Try to have fun learning!

★ Remember Mr. Powell is available if you need help - just ask at appropriate times or through email. He meet with

you during elective time, stay after school, meet with you before school, or if necessary, meet with you (with your

parent present) on a Saturday for extra help.

The Basic DON’Ts

★ Come in chatty, loud, and procrastinate Bell Work which also distracts others

- Leave everything non-Intro To Geography related things at the door

★ Cause a disturbance with a classmate or argue with the teacher

- NEVER argue with the teacher, but you may request a private conversation to respectfully voice your

case if permitted depending on your attitude

★ Day-dream, talk without permission, or be on an unrelated game/site via the computer

★ Leave your Pride Card when exit

Remember to:

★ READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS

★ USE COMPLETE SENTENCES ALWAYS

★ CHECK YOUR GRAMMAR

★ SAVE DIGITAL WORK

★ TURN IN WORK

★ WRITE THINGS DOWN TO REMEMBER

★ CHECK GRADES OFTEN

★ KEEP UP IN GOOGLE CLASSROOM

➔ An absence does note excuse you because you can access it from your phone
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Student Behavior Tracker

Student Name:___________________________ Date of Incident(s):_________________

Violation(s)

Prompt & Prepared

__ Late to class

__ Missing Materials

__ Inappropriate dress

__ Electronics violation

__ Other:

Respectfulness

__ Disrespect toward others

__ Disrespect for materials

__ Speaking out of turn

__ Interrupting others

__ Roaming

__ Other:

Present

__ Not paying attention

__ Lack of or no effort

__ Failing to participate in class

__ Discouraging others

__ Wasting time/Not using time wisely

or appropriately

Other:

Intervention/Consequences

Each tier is meant to stop students from elevating to the next

Tier 1: Yellow

__ Non-verbal warning

__ Verbal warning

__ Hallway conversation

__ Loss of Privilege(s)

__ Other:

Tier 2: Gold

__ Temporary Seat Change

__ Lunch Detention

__ Pride Card #1 signed & parent

notified

__ ASD (After-School Detention)

__ Other:

Tier 3: Orange

__ Permanent Seat Change

__ Call/Text Home

__ After-School Detention

__ Reteach during elective

__ Other:

Tier 4: Rust

__ Student-Teacher Conference

__ Pride Card signed #2

__ Daily lunch detention

__ Write-up

__Other:

Tier 5: RED

__ Write-up

__ Pride Card signed #3 with

recommendation to Alternative

School

__ Other:

Notes:

*__ Blatant disrespect towards a

teacher is grounds for write-up

*Violations of policies outlined in The Handbook will be handled according to the handbook along with any of the above

consequences

★ Mr. Powell reserves the right to use any other consequence not listed as deemed appropriate/necessary

★ Mr. Powell reserves the right to use any consequences at any time as deemed appropriate /necessary

★ Mr. Powell reserves the right to compound consequences as deemed appropriate/necessary

★ Back-talk/arguments will result in additional consequences for disrespect

★ Students may request a  private discussion regarding incident(s) either in the hallway if possible or at a later time (e.g. after

class or during elective time)  at Mr. Powell’s discretion at which time you may respectfully plead your case, however, with the

understanding that it may change nothing.

*The only acceptable response to receiving a consequence in the moment is “yes sir,” and maybe “I’m sorry.”
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Policies/Procedures

Daily Routine:

1. Bell Work —- 10 minutes

2. Notes —------ 20 minutes

3. Classwork —-23 minutes

Total Time — 53 minutes

Attention Signal: Clap/Snap:

★ Mr. Powell will say “if you can hear me, snap ONCE.”

- Students who hear him will immediately stop talking and snap (or clap) once

★ Mr. Powell will say “if you can hear me, snap TWICE.”

- ALL students should now be looking at and listening to Mr. Powell

- ALL students should snap (or clap) two times

★ Mr. Powell will say “if you can hear me, snap THREE times.”

- Mr. Powell should only have to do 2 snap/claps, but may choose to do 3

- Any student still talking after this point will receive a consequence for not paying attention

- If 3 snap/claps becomes a frequent requirement, the whole class will lose ALL free-speaking privileges

for 1 or more days (this means if you speak to anyone without permission, you will receive a

consequence, which will most likely be a detention if not a pride card sign)

Bathroom Policy:

Except for 1st Period, use the RR before class (if a minute or so late due to RR, it will not be counted tardy as long as it is

not a daily occurance)

★ Girls may go for “girl things” but consequences will come if taken advantage of

★ Leniency will be given during the first 3 weeks, but then RR will be denied unless true emergency (which will be

documented - parents will be notified after 3rd time)

Missed/Late Work: “Oh, I wasn’t here” is not an excuse for losing or forgetting work

★ Absences will be recorded in the Gradebook

★ All late work will be marked as late and with a zero for the grade; highest late grade = 89

★ “Late” means  turned in after the Friday of the week assigned (even if absent)

★ If work is not turned in by the Friday of the following week assigned, the zero will stand

- e.g. If you are not here Wednesday through Friday, you will have until the following Friday to get it

finished or the zero stands >> extenuating circumstances will be considered

★ Missed TESTS should be made up the day you get back during elective time (extenuating circumstances will be

considered).

- Failure to do this will require Mr, Powell to provide you with a physical copy of the test during class time

for you to complete it and you will have to catch up on whatever notes or work you miss during class on

your own time.
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Chromebook Policy:

★ Each student will be assigned 1 laptop with an associating number

- Broken laptops will be handled as outlined in BVMS/GSD policy

- If you lose or break it, you may be required to make up work on paper and will be responsible for any

work missed due to incident

★ Class before elective, as a whole, is responsible for putting up all laptops & having them on the charger

- if 1 is left out or unplugged, the whole class will hand-write notes the next day

- “Why can’t the one who left it out put it up??” Because it is a team effort.

Tardy Policy: 3 tardies = detention

All Policies/Expectations:

1. Outlined in Google Classroom AND on paper

2. This paper must be in the (pg 1) of student class folder

3. If a student breaks expectation or fails to follow a policy and claims not to know, he or she may be given the

option (at Mr. Powell’s discretion) for minor offenses to find and highlight that policy or expectation and sign it in

pen rather than receiving a consequence. Both student & teacher will sign

4. “Loss” of this document will result in a second copy provided but will not be able to highlight broken expectations

instead of relieving consequences

*All policies and procedures are subject to be altered or change at Mr. Powell’s discretion but students will be informed of

such changes

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Sign & date below:

Mr. Powell,

I ___________________________ have received a copy of, have read and understand all the

Expectations and Consequences outlined in pages 1-4 of this document for Mr. Powell’s

class. I fully accept responsibility for my actions and any consequences that follow. I

understand that I may request the opportunity to plead my case at Mr. Powell’s discretion but

acknowledge that this may change nothing.

Student Name (printed):_____________________________________

Student Signature_____________________________________

Date_____________________________________

Chromebook Number_________

*Students will further sign the digital version via Google Classroom lest this document come up missing.


